INTCO ALL TERRAIN YK9098

MANUFACTURER: INTCO

OVERVIEW: A four-wheel all-terrain wheelchair with rigid frame, this off-road style chair is designed to handle rugged and uneven surfaces.

INTENDED USERS: Active children and adults without postural support needs who regularly use a wheelchair in rugged conditions and on uneven surfaces.

PRODUCT CODE
- YK9098-XS
- YK9098-S
- YK9098-M
- YK9098-L
- YK9098-XL

SEAT WIDTH
- 300mm (YK9098-XS)
- 350mm (YK9098-S)
- 400mm (YK9098-M)
- 450mm (YK9098-L)
- 500mm (YK9098-XL)

SEAT DEPTH
- 41cm (YK9098-XS)
- 46cm (YK9098-S, YK9098-M, YK9098-L, YK9098-XL)

FOOTREST HEIGHT
- Adjustable

BACK HEIGHT
- Adjustable

ARM SUPPORT
- Adjustable height at 3 points. Also adjustable back and forward.

FRAME TYPE
- Steel tube, Rigid

TRANSPORTABILITY
- Folding back and quick release wheels.

PRODUCT WEIGHT
- 22kg (YK9098-XS)
- 22.3kg (YK9098-S)
- 22.65kg (YK9098-M)
- 23.1kg (YK9098-L)
- 23.65kg (YK9098-XL)

WEIGHT CAPACITY
- 100kg (220lbs.)

OTHER FEATURES
- Lightweight for easier propulsion
- Back recline has 7 angle options
- Armrests are removable and ergonomic
- Sling design seat is made of high strength 600D nylon Oxford fabric with PVC coating
- Comes with flat foam cushion with fixed cover
- Includes quick release rear axles
- Rear wheels are pneumatic with aluminum rims
- Caster wheels are made of polyurethane
- Foot support includes forward and backward adjustability
- Certificates: ISO 13485, CE

WARRANTY
- All registered wheelchairs receive 12 months on the frame and 6 months on relevant spare parts. See Clasphub.org/warranty for additional information.

ACCESSORIES
- Toolkit includes:
  - 1 - 10mm hex socket
  - 1 - 19mm hex wrench
  - 1 - 17-19mm hex socket
  - 2 - 10-13mm hex wrench
  - 1 - Tire pump
  - 1 - Tire repair kit
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